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A SALUTE
AMID ALL the fanfare of a national presi-

dential inauguration, Howard C McWilliams will
be installed today as the fist All-College Pies,-
dent of the Pennsylvania State College Student'
GovernMent Association It will be a memorable
occasion and a distinguished milestone in the
growth of the College

With McWilliams will rest the individual task
of performing the executive powers which have
been vested in the office to which he has been
elected. With him rests the privileged job of
guiding "the New Deal" in student government
through Its first and most important year ,

Never before has one student been Linty ack-
miWredged as THE leader of the student body
Now we have a man who has been elected by the
majority of the student population to iepiesent
life views of that student population

• . 4.,
,

-UNDER ,THE NEW all-College student gov-
ernment women's pioblems remain with women,
men's problems remain with men, school problems
remain with schools, and fiateinity pioblems with
friternities '

But all -problems affecting the entree student
'body will come under the new organ of govein-

nent,.,the All-College Cabinet, an organ composed
of ,representatives from every walk of student
life.

• And ,the head of this Cabinet will be McWil-
liams.

• SPECIFICALLY, the duties of McWilliams as
All-College President %sill be these

I—Serve as chairman of the Cabinet and vote
only in a case of a tie.

2—Have full power to appoint all committees he
• may deem necessary to carry out the work of

the Cabinet, but the number of any commit-
tee shall be set by the Cabinet Thin provi-
sion shall include the establishment of an
Elections Committee

3--Have power to appoint, by and with the ad-
vice and consent of the Cabinet, any special
committees he may deem necessary, except
committee charged with the administration of
purely class functions, the appointment of
Which shall rest in the hands of the respec-
tive presidents

4—Have power to veto any legislation passed by
the Cabinet, and the legislation shall not be-
come effective unless recognized by the Cabi-

-

het and passed by a two-thirds vote of aquorum.
sEte the official representative of the student

body on any matter pertaining to the welfare
,of the student body.

6—Have sole power to call special meetings of
"the Cabinet at any time for any reason what-
'Soever

,'7—Have full parliamentary powers over all
-4 meetings of the Cabinet
~It'' a shoe that's never been fitted But McWil-

hams, Moire of the students, should step in
where others have never had the oppoitunity to
tread and perform as capably as on the basketball
hardwood.

So, a salute to you HOWARD C. McWIL-
LIAM May your term of office as dist All-
College 'President be a successful one.

SIGNING OFF
STUDENT BOARD terminated hostilities with

a "bit of a bang" Thursday night by definitely
setting a large order of Pieshman customs, a
short order of comps, and lecommending, steps of
action on Soph Hop and the debate fee

In ,each Instance, action was warranted Thattaken is commendable Foi has not each mattei
been the subject of long and heated arguments?
Only one recommendation--that for Soph Hop—-
appears doubtful, for Intethaternity Council may
not see eye to eye with the sub committee's plan
of elating the annual financial failure during
Pill Houseparty.
'in any event, this years edition of Student

Board 'has served well. Admittedly, the powers
ofIlia ,group have overlapped those of Student
Council' in most instances, but a task has been
accomplished. It is a task accomplished by a small
imp of individuals of such excellent calibre as
Peel; ,Troanovitch, Coskery, Jones, Lamb, Rex,
Rupprecht, Seder, Wilson and Wiight.

4".it;do the very fact that it was such 'a small
gnoupvla the core for the new, more democratic
student =government.

OLD MANIA
It's been customary fm The Maniac these past

yea's, upon cieeping into his sttaight-,jacket and
padded cell, to lush away at membeis of the out-
going Semi Boaid We haven't done so as yet
mid it is repotted that these giaduating men and
women sic a bit bewildeied—although not sorry
But fai he it from us to break a precedent On
the contrary We've been waiting three years fm
such an °ppm tumtv and we feel it wouldn't be
clicket to pas. it up now The delay was meant
for suspense, and now comes (hit about people
who were always successful in keeping then
names out of this column

This last statement may not be altogether tine,
foi Al Mclntyie, past, Maniac, managed to get
Ins name in his own column molt times than
anyone else in school hoe Al took great pude
Is being a columnist and he mimmed half the
campus that he was the Maniac (something which
is never done) It was nothing foi bun to sit
up in this stinking office until tom at five in
the moining getting out his time and keeping
Lucille Gieenbeig lime with hum to do the typing

But eutient dope on the dope is that he has a
gal now who ieally goes for him Pita it woe
Baibata Bowes, but just fot a while Then Jan-
et Twitchell, who gave him the breeze in less time
Then some little led-head, then anothm and an-
Mho But little Alice Muttay—is still putting up
with him

Onward
Now about the other columnist—Tommy Boal

Tom was the Campuseei He was the fellow who
sat in cum booths the past knit years, weaning
his tiousms shiny by sliding back and forth on
the seats in an attempt to catch the whispers of
his fuends, then only to cut then thi oats Speak-
ing of thioats, that is how Tommy's neck grew
so long and thin But Tommy's alright He had
but one failme, that of.never attaining the role
of Campus Casanova He lost as many girls as
Mclntyle,

Onward
Reita "Body-Beautiful" Sheen was one,of the

local gals Baal was nuts about But Reita is cm-
tautly wrapped up in sae Dick Britton That's
all we'll say about Sheen, foi we undeistand that
she wanted the new boai'd that nothing duty
shbuld be put in this tolunin about bei Het moth-
el leads this lag, she says

Believe it or not, theie have been other to-
'names both in this paper-Intel ed den Johnny
Tioanovitch, ex-editoi and one of the greatest lit-
tle gents eves to stroll this,eampus, is seen 40000
often with out new Women's Editor, Helen Camp
But theme is an interesting angle here Roy Ni
ehols, ex-managinged, is also a bit daffy over the
blond angel,

Onward
Francis A C. "Dutch" Vosters Take a look

at that monikei, will ya, Wc've bem tiying to
find out whht the A. C stands for, and my board
of stooges finally came to the conclusion that it
stands for "alternating cuiient" But we won't
go into that, fon it is lammed that most people
call him "Pantywaist" Vosters, as you all know,
goes platy steadily with one of his forme! as-
sistants, Leslie Lewis The last we've }maid about
this affair was that Les oideied a $2O du ling fm
Dutchies bnthduy, which was last week, by the
way Well, it seems that Miss Lewis has been
broke these past weeks, and latest reports ale
that the 'ling is still on cold storage—at the Post'
Office

Onward
Ifeib Cohan, not a loves like Troanovitch nor

a dntdishei like Mclntyre, but a stooge foi Ridge
Riley, Public Infoimation's stooge for Wally
Dantzscher Heib made one stab at love since
he's been time, but it seems that Chailotte Cal-
loway would rather sit at home and (beam of hem
Eddie "Pingeis" Pemblatt

Last but not least comes Sciewball Mobile
Ti shoe finally woke up at the end of his Rom
80 class the other day to teali7e he is no longer
a member of the Sento! Board

(P S He was never on the Bawd ) .

—The Maniac
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`1939 Graduate Will Earn
$1,314 Next Year'--Survey

The 1939 male college graduate—if he faces as well as students
in the past—will eain $1,314 next yea' and has about one chance in
foul of finding in his fast job the kind of work he wants Coeds will
Ellin $1,092 then• first veal and about .1 thud will find in the fist
job the walk they want

This is shown through a survey of 46,000 typical college gradu-
ates in classes ham 1928 to 1935 made by the United States Office of
Education with WPA •help. •

95% of Graduates Employed ]

Of the graduates who wanted
jobs, 95 percent hate been tern-
notamly or petmanently employ-
ed Tin ee-fifths hate novel been
idle and less than 2 percent have
been on relief

Eight 'yeills out of college, the
men averaged $2,383 and the wo-
men $l,OOO The best paid cateeis

moi e than $2,500 af-
tei eight yea's—wei e dentist' y,
medicine, law, public office, at ch-
,tectine, tesevch, insurance, for-
est' y, business, and telephone
work

Mlntsters, Clerks Poorly Paid
Pooi est-paid csi eete—averaging

ender s2,ooo—wete toutnalism,
the ministay, and clerical wink
The best-paid occupations*fot wo-
men were noising and teaching
On the whole alumni of the
latgei colleges had bigger incomes
than those from small institutions

A thud of the students got
then lust jobs on their own, a
,fouith though college expel ence

self•suppot, a lfth though
school placement buteaus, a tenth
though family inPuence, and
about 2 peitent though fratern-
ity contacts

A tenth of the men stated
then own business of professional
offices then• (list yeas out of
school and by the time eight
years had passed a thud 'were
then own bosses.

Customs
(Continued From Page One)
ble " The inlet mutton re
quested on the identification
page must be filled out

Fieshmen must at all times
weal clinks and plain black
four-in-hand ties eveept on
tt ms, holidays, when escort-
ing women to house patties,
house dances, m all-College
dances The pm Ind between
midnight Satin day and 8 a.
in Monday shall be regarded
as a holiday coma rung only
the dress customs, t e, the
disk and black ties The 'fink
is to be worn at all indoor
athletic contests and mass
meetings

'3 Fi eshmen shall not associate
with co-eds within a thres4
mile limit of Old Main until
after Thanksgiving vacation

4 Pi e,,hinen shall carry matches
at all times

6 Fieshmen shall at no time walk
on Me glass of the campus,

over unpaved shoat cuts
but shall walk only on the
sidewalks Fieshmen, shall
not be pet mated to walk on

"'Semi Walk" which extends
from the main gate to the
Pugh" Street gate on the north`
side of College Avenue

7 At football games, freshmen
snail went dui mg the Shut
month of the College year a
egulation badge upon which

his name and home town is

STUDENTOAPBOX

legibly printed in large black

"Hove you esel been In love,
and ully?"

James M. Alexander 41. L D
"Conditendon) yes Becanim I
thought she was the only gill in
the woi Id It doesn't butt to
change one's mind, though"

letters. ' .
9 No immunities may be slanted

to freshmen by upperclassmen.
70 Freshmen are not permitted

to smoke on the campus
71 Freshmen shall 'move their

Henry C Suppan 'll, Pooh)),
Husband)) "'les, but it Yeas a case
of puppy love I was listifed"

Barbara C Kurtz '4O, Nature
education "Yes It was hell"

John H Ressler '4l, Journalism
' I thought she man the only one,
but she three me over for a farm-

Louise A Haines '39, Education
"Yes, or comae Why col 9"

Leonard L Fiketich '42, Physical
Education "Yes, and still am You
can't beta it"

dinks upon enteling Old Mani:
12 At the command, 'Button

Fiosh," freshmen shall lift
their disk from their heads
by the button, much in the
manner of tipping then hat.

LI Freshmen shall learn all the

Winifred M. Watson '4O, Arts.
and Letters No Its too numb
fun to "whip mound" Why tie,
ymiti yell down,"

Jerome N Goodman '4O, blechan-
Ieel Enkinellug "Certainly I've
been in love After being around
her tot so long, it moat have been
love"

Connie Smith '4l, At t Education
' Someone said love thy neigh
hot • "

College songs appealing In

Joe P Menham, Jr. '4l. Aluglc

r_ducatlon "Yea, and my only ob.
Jen(lon is that I can't get at the
'object of my aftectlons' often
enough"

•
• the handbook
14 Freshmen must at all times

keep then }mink out of their
,pockets

15 Fieshmeh must at all tunes
enter and leave Old Main by

Bike Race Planned
, For, 2 P: M. Sunday
A bicycle lace to the enhance

of Shingletown Gap will be held,
on Sunday beginning at 2 pm ,

the Recreation Planning Bawd
announced yesterday

All students ate eligible to com-
nete foi _the several pi ices which
,will be offered The, contestants
must use standout bicycles and
follow the -short cut route, accard-
•ng to race` regulations

- The lace is being held in oiler
to get an estimate of the time 'C-
onned to leach Shingletown Gap
by bicycle, as this is the spot
where the Board 1, consider mg
the consti action of, the all-College
I odge

.the hoot entrance.
]6 Poi the flint two weeks of

school, mt.}, freshman must
wear a hand punted sign, ten
inches by foul, beating his
name and the name of his
home town For the remain-
ing period, the tegulation

Delta Sigma Pi Awards Key
Delta Sigma PI will await' a

scholaiship key ,to Louis Stein '39
foi the highest all-College aveinge
In the Commeice and Finance
School at a banquet in the Nit-
tany Lion Inn Wednesday Di
Call W. Baselc, head of the de-
pal taloa of economies, will he the
pi incipal %imam

On July 1, Horstia College of
Neu Yolk Univeisity will sever Its
connection with the pal Pitt Institu-
tion and t.sunie an Independent
status

' badge must be wain.
17. Freshmen must know the

names of the pictures current-'
ly 'playing in the movies '

Spanish Achievement
Test "Set Tomorrow ,

Inloo Horticulture
The Spanish Attainment Test

for Spanish 4 students desiiinj
to enter the Um! Division n 111,
he given in Room 100 Horticul-
ture Building from 7 to ft p
tomorrow
It Is necessary for all wishing„

to take the test to be on band.,
promptly at 1. according to Dr.'
P ft Daugherty, "head of the de.'
partment of Spankh.

"Skinny." a University of, De-",
troit entry, won this year's Inter:`
collegiate turtle racing champion-
ship.

We Women
AN OUNCE of prevention is

what WSGA will try with dining
ioom difficulties next year by
'ending mimeographed rules foi
behavior in the dining rooms to
all freshmen this Summer The
plan should at least keep a few
elbows otT the tables

And it is certainly a situation
that needs some prevention No
one who has ever eaten in the
campus dining halls can deny the
need foi bettei conduct at the ta-
bles In spite of the fact that the
dining loom committee published
a list of beatitudes for table he-
lium" this year, freshmen anduppmelass women gave no indi-
cation of having mead the rules'
and cm tainly none of having me-
membeied them

WSGA can tell next yeai's
LI eshmen what is expected of them
ie the way of dining loom con-
duct The fi eshmen can mead and
Imy to temembei But unless up-
timeless women observe the rules
•hemselves, fieshmen cannot be
Expected to piactice illiem Fom
when the fieshmen ale trying to
lemn how to be collegiate, the
oldel women give the impiession
that ose et the fist things a
Penn State coed does is grab fm
I em food

Man'y women me not even con-
reams that thei e me lutes fon
conduct in the dining room—that
is, outside of the hours at which
meals ale seived So they eat as
much as they can in as short a
lime us possible They fail to be
courteous to the hostesses And it
•cents that they can't get to meals
on time

Time is surely not so precious
that women can't gee, to the din-
ing loom at meal times. And wo-
men ale solely not so hungry-that
they can't show a little courtesy
and considosition for then hos-
tesses

It tiles wete mote sti Jet, mole
women might be congemus that
they existed And intiodueing a
'ew traditional coultestes, like
having all semi s enter the din-
ing room berme underclass wo-
inen, might add needed dignity to
steals

So We suggest that WSGA not
only publish tides, but also ie-
•nse their to make students. more
courtesy-conscious and to teach
uppetelass ' as- well as freshmen
women how to eat

Co-Edits
Picnics anti ,dinners are 'keeping

sot 01Ries and honoraria; busy
these last few weeks of school

.

Kappa ,sealots lunched with theft
alums at the Allencrest Saturdal
and picnicked with the actives on
Sunday Chi ON danted.to Bill
Bonet t at theh spring rot mat in
the Nittany Lion, Saturday evening

Ft eshman and sophomore
AOPI's chose Whipple's for a pic-
nic Satinday Membets of lota
Sigma Pl, women's chemistry bon-
oraty. and Sigma Delta Epsilon,
meditate women's scientific honot-
mß picnicked at the W Fairmount
Ave park today A buffet din-
ner and Mt:Nola dance with the
Glee Club at the Nittany Lion to-
day wound up the seasen rot Lou-
NO Hemet Club, women's musle.ti
honm y

PSCA Holds Party ,
The annual PSCA Eat urn-

Commission banquet will be held
st Sky top tonight Follow-
'mg the banquet these will be
dancing

(7 STOCK UP

, 44.

- CIGARETTES
cir.PA/ TOBACCO

PIPES
8 MAGAZINES

GRAHAM & SON
Established Since 1896

THE PENN STATE PLAYERS

Producers of

"YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU"
-June Housepaily lune 9, 10

Friday at 8:30
_

' Saturday at7:30

' Will Give Away FREE
10 PAIRS OF' TICKETS

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, at 11:55 A. M.
WATCH 'THE'SKY

In the Vicinity of the Campus

IFC Considers
Soph Hop Date
For Next Year

Fall Houseparty, Pitt Game
Weekends Premnted, In

Plan By Long '42

Whether Soph Hop will he held,
the Friday of Fall Houseparty
weekend next yen will be decided
by Inter-Fraternity Council at
theft meeting tonight

Student Board has sent a letter
to IFC aelting'thernrto rule on the
propo.ed plan, since Fall Muse-
party week-end conies under theft
JulPuliction

At the Student Boat d meeting
last Thin stinv ',night the Board lls-
tened to John J P Long '42,
president 01 the freshmen class,
rho presented two proposed dates
tot Soph Hop, Pitt week-end and
the .Friday of Fall Houseparty
Long asked that this year's fresh-
man class he given a chance to
place Soph Hop in the Mack fig-
ures, and added that by placing It
on thine] one of the two big week-
ends next peat he believed that it
would be successful

WC will give Ellett derision to
Student Board at the Board's meet-
ing tomonow night Board mem-
bets Indicated that if IFC should
t erase to giant Sorb lop the
Housepatty date, these Is a possi-
bilinr that It might be held on the
Pitt week-end

Comp List
(Continued From Page One)

qualified for scholarship, con-
duct, etc, he or she shall not
1 eceive any complimentary tic-
ket until 'such disqualifications
ale removed

Each member of the all-College
Cabinet will receive one• all-Col-
lege Piesident, all-College Vice
President, presidents of senior,
iumm ,

sophomore, and fi eshmen
classes, chilli men of Agriculture,
Chemist] y and Physics, Educa-
tion, Engineering, Mineral Indus-
h les, Libel al As ts, and Physical
Education school councils, presi-
dents of WSGA, PSCA, WRA,
4A, chat] miin of board of publi-
cations, aunt man of bom d of
di aniatics and forensics, ellen man
of Intel class Finance Committee,
in.esident of IFC, piesident of
Pan-Hel, representative of non-
liate' nay men, and i e.pi osenta-
Lye. of non-fi atei mty women
This list totals 24.

Special tickets will be, issued to
the *C-dinnuttee in charge, of -the
dance, 1 each,' total 7. The coin-
mittee chairman will receive two
President of class sponsoring the
(lance, one extra' Vice president
of the class sponsoring the dance
will receive one Secretary and
treasurer of class spOnsoling the
dance will receive one each The
teed cheerleader,-Collegian busi-
ness manages, Roth editor, La
Vie editor, and the captains and
managers of each sport, except
ale, will receive one fiee ticket

ILotto,. Box --,

. -
To the Editor

As a representative of the Home
Economics 16 class, I would like
to request the qollegian to poll
the campus on the idea of asking
the students Just what they think
about the matter of "exchangingt
dances at fraternity houses or oth=
er dances.!

EWE

Coeds To Pick
'39-'4O Rooms:

:55 Deposit Must Be Paid Atr
BUrsar's Office To Hold l:

Rooms Over Recess !.-
'

- Sophomore women will select ,
•oom. fm next year at 0-.10 p m
tonight Fieshman 'women with`
numbei al.to 150 will meet at' , 6
tomorrow night to select rooms;.
and freshmen with numbers 15V,

300 "will ,choose then amnia 'at ,

3 30 Thursday night
A five dollar ioom deposit must

be paid at the'Bursai's ofrice.not, '
later than June 10, and no dorm:-
Amy loom will be ieserved-iivertY
the minima Unless this deposit...l3g
paid

Each aid must choose her own'
loom, and no exchange of..num-,2.
hers is peimitted An upperchss-'
Woman may ieseive a loom and
have a freshman for hm 'ohm-
mate Glai planning to live in col
Ipeiative houses ase to reserve.?
looms at the' Dean of 'Women'd•
office

Several co-operative houses.aie' ,
available for gills needing to eco-ni
noinize All gull living in college'?'
doimitormq must take meals Ind.
the college dining commons, howv,
,ever, town houses are available
toi gills who have a' doctoi's ,
iecommendation-for a special diet
' All undm graduate women, ex,, t
eept those needing to walk, must
live in the college dormitorie9
Senim s planning to aduate t,
Pebruasy ate asked to lepoi t
then names to the office of thewDean of Women

Drawing foi the aide! in which;,
new looms Ntill be selected, and'
reseavations of the same ,rooms,,,
was heti last week. . ,

Chess Club Enters
15-Team state

Artel ,winning the first 'match,]
ever played with a team Com outalt-
,,lde the College, the Penn, State,]
Chest; Club yesterday:announeedt.
that It had joinedethe PAlnsylvanlrtheq'Federation, ,t group .of 15,r
club . and will play some of tliegh>
teams oext yea]

The Club, beat York, 4-I,'in Oht:i
Main Second Floor Lounge On SiteP
urdoy by scoring three yicto4le-Sm,
and two draws Victories Isere"'
scaled by Tiof 011In Fink, Jr;i'll
Robe) t IC Smith '4l, and Vincent" ,
Kane '4O Maws were gained
Penn'State by Daniel P Olekskvt.c
'4l and Prof Ilmace,K Thayer

Tuesday, May 23, 1939='
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SALE! i
. Nationally Known Merchandise

f 'tat Sensationally Low Prices

ODDLOT, ' : ODD LOT ,,

MEN'S 'SUITS'
'

WHITE SUITS,

-IS 19R.B. to' '

: 9,5 ..

„, ‘,Rg to
- '‘ $lB 50.

Single and Double-Brerst sed 'Single and Double Breasted
'Regulars • Regulars , ,

,Longs, , ;..,,
Longs

Shorts Shorts
AIL

• SPORT • 'MEN'S ' SHOES av\ene,tted"
-

..:-
,

COATS ONE LOT ODD LOT
' 'Gabardine... -

• • FLORSHEIM ' 'MEN'S Raiticoats e•$11.95 . ' $5:95,, SHOES
9Reg. to slB' Reg. to $lO „

$3.45 ~ "$ .95
Single and ' ONE LOT Reg.48.00 ~ , , Reg. $lO5O

Double . TAYLOR ONE LOT, .. Fly 'FrontBreasted MADE' - FLORSHEIM,
and itary '.

Herringbones- i.,55.95 , , $7:95-,, -

-('DollarTweeds
' Pialds

' ONE' LOT. ' ' ' POLO SHIRTS- '•

Nationally Adverilsect,
_ .

Shirts 4i Pa" ' 'Jamns ,,-189 c ''''
'

'

Ros, , , ~.,~„

-$1.3-9,',-
- MEN'S, SOX .-

Reg: to $2.50 - '- . .

A 'FOR -"
,

...

' /
'

Solid Shades and , Stripes'. .
-

-x One lot $1 '
..

SALE :Fit., pitpc -SALE:ENDS ,'' ' ' . --. " ,INDS,, :, , , ~

Jane '3rd MA:vs/tint' ;3rd; '
-

, -, .114 E.,COLpEGE ATE., ' • -


